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cut their first billion yet. Under the selective plan cf the
U S. forestry' service the timber supply will be jperpetuaL.
No one living today will see even the beginning of the end
of the timber industry. ;

- . . .

The Klamath basin covers an area of 800,000 acres and
nearly a third of it is now under irrigation. And lots of it
fertile as our own Lake Labish land. There are thousands
and tens of thousands of acres of range land on which range
sheep, cattle and horses. Klamath Falls sits as a queen
over; this vast realm all paying a willing tribute to her
coffers. - ,

'

Yes, Klamath and Eugene, we . extend our congratula-
tions. There is room for us all to grow. ' We are all a. part
of Oregon. .And Oregon has just begun to grow. There's
a glorious future ahead for all of us. ,

One Knot In Famous Jury
Tampering Tangle Ap-- ...

pears To Be Removed
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ernment objected. i

Both Men Accused
" The district attorney's office
contended Day and Clark, both
Sinclair officials, received reports
from the Burns agents. Both de-- S
clined to testify-Hor- e the grand,
jury and todati.Bsistant DistrlctTQ
Attorney Burkinshaw argued that
Day had no regular place of resi-

dence in the United States and
thit therefore the 125,000 bond
Ifiould itsnd.
; Day will be given a hearing
Monday.

TELXP HOSESBeiinoaa Ofriea.-.-Z- J or 583 MS
..SSI

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.
(AP) One of the knots in the
oil jury tampering tangle appary
ently was removed today when the
government and counsel for Ed-

ward J. Kidwell, Juror number lt
agreed to take Kid well's petition

eonety "dtor 1M ' CHxeulatiaa Offiea
Eatorad at taa Pot Otiiea ia Saiem, Orsroa, a aawid-elas- a aaattar.

PRUNES BY NAMEKonoiifxf. B Q-- r f

"Men . may work hard, but on Attorneys for H. M. Blackmer,
the western oil man who refused
torespond to a subpoena callinglundav they don't do nothln' but "Ma don't say anything when

correct Junior except Just
for redress temporarily , outs- or
court. . ;.";.'?'.- - "i".- : '"- -

Kidwell was accused by Don F.af and eat: and I ain't had a
enough to let him know that sht

And If thine eye offend thee, pluck it out. and cast it fromthee; It Is better for thee to enter into life with one eye, rather thanbaring two eyes to be cast into hell fire. Take heed that ye despise
not one of these- - little ones; for I say unto you. that ln heaven theirangels do always behold the face of my Father which 'is in heaven.
JMitthew 18:9 end 10. r ,'

;ood rest since I had that speU of u--i waaTi!nFion newspaper re--
hinks I'm wrong." C ' T aaail V -

I. Rav Akers. a streetiickness three years ago. :

for his attendance at the oil trial,
announced in New York today
they would place 1100,000 in a
tank designated by the govern- - H

s
; (Portland Journal) '

"We shall be glad to know if it is' possible to Buy ..Oregon
prunes by name or what is the best way in which to point out
to our readers that, they can have the tart-swe- et Oregon
prune if they ask for it correctly -

fCobTTia-at.-' PabHakora SyadieaU car conductor, of "having said he(Oopyrts-at-. 193T. FablUhors Syadioato)

iMfit frt rorer the seizure ordrexpected an automobile "as lout
as a block." at the end of the trialIS SALEM OVER BUILDING? Giesy. who Informed Williams that

that the city had an amount of of Albert B. Fall and Harry F, SinThis is part of a letter received, from the executive di about 334.000 , due as a refund
from the county court for the
1925 taxes, and the sam for the

H NUT Pul!l6
COiUI OPERATES

clair. He denied the charge and
petitioned the court to hold King
and Akers In contempt for having
talked to him about the case.

rector of the magazine Delineator. It Is a paragraph from an
apology directed to Robert H. Kipp, marketing manager of
the Portland Chamber of Commerce, because the magazine

Salem is doing a good deal of building ; more than any city
cf her size in any one of the five' states in her territory
.. But is Salem over building? f r ..

No; if she will keep on developing the industries already
1920 levy.

issued yesterday against Blaa'i
mer. This order was made possi-
ble through a law passed at the
instance of Senator Walsh, demo-
crat, Montana, who prosecuted the
senate's oil Inquiry.

Blackmer will try to regain pos-

session of the money through a
fight in the courts against the
constitutionality of the Walsh act..

The county court admitted that
fhtk monrr was due Salem but . Committee Named

Inasmuch as Justice Blddons hasmade a slurring reference. to the Oregon prune.
Oappointed a committee to deterMr. Kipp may be compelled to accept this also as an tpolo--here that employ, labor, and will continue to get new in asked that they be relieved or pay-

ing the 1925 figure as the money mine if. there was any contemptPearcy Nut Company Doing
already had been spent. The city anywhere In the events which led

up to a mistrial. In the case, Kid- -agreed not to press the claim. HalfThriving Business In

Down Town Place

dustries. - ' . - i -
. - .

It was shown in The Statesman's Slogan pages of yester-
day i that the great strawberry industry of this district,
which trebled in a year, for 1927 over 1926, is sound and

of the 1926 amount was received well's counsel agreed to wait for
the report of this committee belast summer, and another half will

gy in advance. So may Oregon growers and packers. But
The Journal would like to know what the Delineator wants

"to know. f
In the grocery store at Shenandoah or Milltown what is

the magic symbol the consumer utters to obtain a wonder-

ful prune ? Memory; suggests there was a word "Mistland,"
but it seems to have vanished with the organization that

be due some time in Tecember. fore proceeding further, if, the
justice ; would sgree to such, a
course. This attitude will be madeThe Pearcy Nut company, withstable, and will be ready to take cn new acreage for the

1929 crop; win be prepared to take care 'of the 1928 crop in
better shape than the crop of the 1927 season was handled,

: i v A Fervent Hop
A young. minister, noted for his

jollity; was dining at a farmhouse
one Sunday, when he received a
plate heaped with roast .chicken
remarked facteiously:
"Well, here's where a chicken
enters the ministry."

"Hope it does better there than
it did in the lay work," rejoined

N'S CAMPAGN known In court tomorrow whenEarl Pearcy in charge, is doing a
thriving business . In the down the Juror's petition is scheduled.town store room next to theproposed it. It should have vanished. It was a name tnat
Pearcy Bros, place, at 178 Southand at remunerative prices to the growers, though the

fignrejpvbe'a shade lower in the way of prices than the
for hearing.

There was no further grand
Jury activity apparent today.

pictured more the drear season of sere leaf and fog than Commercial street.
the Rood cheer of sun and sparkling air whereby nectar There Is a whole store room fullluotetfpriCVs of. last; year-- : s. ; lfim--- . out of piny

Is There a-Re- Community

with the bright boy of 'the family.Henry Mason V Day, who.
... And information came., yesterday, thatjnotj be given in plumps the purple covering of that great plum which is

called the tart-swe- et prune. Why not call it .v i
of filberts and walnuts, being sort-
ed and packed and shipped to dis-
tant ' markets. I They re being
packed into large sacks and small

detail yet, confirming the optimism of the leaders concern

Tho
an

day
one
Jon

O
.Ful
m i r

ing the stability of the strawberry industry in this district, The Oregon Tart-Swe- et i Prune ? ;

One national magazine because it misrepresented for lack
. Spirit In Salem? Ask

J.-- E. Crothers
' ' "ones. . ; ,'

A bag of Jumbo Franquette walfar and away-th- largest in the world in the realm of straw
berries put into cans and barrels for th markets. - offacwantsiwithout charge to help give Oregon prunes

the name and fame they deserve. Our prunes along witn
nuts went . yesterday . to Miami,
jnortda,'and another, one to Hono-
lulu and a third one to New' York
City. ... '. -

. V
Editor StatemanJ" "

other of Oregon's best fruits have so long sailed under Cali' All our industries on the land generally are stabilized, with
the exception of prune growingand that industry has some Your -- slogan,; ."What . Salem 1 '

A-fornia colors that It is time to reform, u --if ; v- --.; : ,
4Filberts and walnuts .are .being makes makes'Salem," Is very good.

It is also tru9 that Salem Is whatevidences of better things ahead. . ''.; - r

- 'A new paint factory has just opened up in, Salem. And there ought to be a state-wid-e organization of the shipped all over, the country, In vthe people of Salem make it. Asmall packages : and large 'ones. . V iprune Industry to do. it.: . j5-':l?"-
: -- TK. great deal Is; said lof community- There are several new industrial ventures just around the Also" some fancy packed, prunes.'

-

advertising, and the very best kind -The holiday, gift idea is bringcorner. -- . K. , , sight acalnst a nickname, but weFAMINE MAKES CHINESE ing ; many buyers." There are 'no of advertising costs nothing at all
If only the i people will do theirdo not expect to witness it-- Others,Now, if the people of; Salem, and of Portland and the

CRISIS MORE SINISTER however, probably will wage PaXt-'-v " . . : .. . . .

finer nuts grown than pur fancy
walnuts and filberts, 'and no finer
prunes,' either. In fact, none just

valley cities, and those on the farms, will get behind a move

Sr (

,!h ' :

n.
-- r.
' tot
,Utit

U-

''j

heroic war for their . own pet ab . I wlit) to reiterate what you' (Contlnned from Pseo Oneiment to properly finance the linen mills of Salem and put breviation 'Oregon 'Agricultural have said recently about the valas good to be had any where.
the international . warfare : oX rad college., "

I 1 SIt over,, there will be no danger, of over building in Salem. uable advertising Salem, wouldThe new packing place, makes
- I might, add vCthat when ! the get if we would only support Mr

iSaSay?Can Interesting Sight' for" any one
not acquainted with the processes

ical laborites attemptlnjc to , un-dermt- ne

the military leaders at
present" en route- to Shanghai ito

xnis will iinng large new payrolls nere. it will indirectly
' brmg lacrgefp retting-an- d Owen Qgden in his life Insurance

4?X.s5'.-dur club --was neading. the- - college campaign... .This, campaign is ouof grading snd packing. ..:- -

attend 'the Knomintanff reneml authorities sent us word that theyscutching plants aD over the valley.
t

l - V ;
conference there' for party unifi considered the movement inadvis S

of the ordinary, and if successful
would give us the kind of publicity
that we want,' not ; simply no-
toriety, and best of all practically

ryx:;::X:;Sr;:;::S:-- : ::;.:;......x ::xW(;'::;:.: :

' A 'X X
.v.v..v.;.-.".'?- v..v.v av.v. '.....,..::. i.?

cation:;:.! J'4;- i"'f. able, but our members decidedThe $150)00 bond issue far the Oregon Linen Mills, Inc
should be subscribed. All the stock in ,the treasury of that otherwise." . ; V"-'--'-tSiiansj. May Fibt Again - E DUTY LnGeneral Chiang Kai-she- k, who MrHolgatvacoordins; to --biscompany should "be sold - . ,

withdrew recently as commander latter, from the Ore
every person who decided to take
out a policy. In a reliable life In-

surance be thankful that - he wasAnd these things ought to be taken tip at once, and pushed Gate of Bof the Kankinc forces, is rumored gon Stat Agricultural college la GERMAISTfS TREATY WITHto be planning, to re-ent-er mili-
tary life,. or to assume leadership v .TTJGO-SLAY- IA BEXKPITSto a successful conclusion. . - '

, : - -

it r " v- -', '' "Do; now .".

prompted to do so.
I have always done what I could

1S3C '
MThe only agriculture taught in

do to Influence my friends to take wft-- nfivafMana tTf itaramta tiImport duties on Oregon prunesthose -- days. he "wrote, "was by
our chemistry professor and the This baby has never had a day's

of the cirillan element' of the na-
tionalist, party.. .At a giant re-
ception for Chiang' Kai-she- k' he

.ndJSalgm wiU bein no danger pf over building, and every some life insurance, anything from may use it freely with children otin Germany will be reduced as the
result of a treaty entered Into becourse was limited, to one text 95 00 up, and have been. thankedcity, and town in the Willamette vaDeyj will receive benefits sickness and never a cross or fret-

ful spell that; lasted an hour. And
what do you suppose Is responsiwas slaked " to : re-ent-er 1 milKary book. many times for doing so. : Now

. that will grow into advantages "hardly dreamed of at the
any age the youngest infant. And
how they love the taste I

One word of warning;-ge- t the
pure, real Castoria. Fletcher's

life as' a general and he replied tween that nation and Jugo-Slav- la

recently, according to a telegram we have a double incentive. Let's ble for this healthy, happy condi-
tion? Not diet, for he has eatenerasiTely. , ' : Bits For Breakfastt get ; behind Mr. Ogden and ' givereceived here Thursday by the SaMeanwhUe the city of Nanking Castoria Is the original. It Is thejust about anything and every

present time. i
- , j ' ,

Our flax and linen industries are due for gigantic expan-
sion. It is in the cards. ' ' 1

him our practica support.
kind doctors specify. And withlem chamber of commerce : from

Senator Charles L. McNary, The thing a child could eat. NotI am not personally acquaintedvirtually has been denuded of
troops to fill gaps In the nation Highly good every bottle comes a . book on 'drugs, for he has not been dosedwith Mr. Ogden, but that does nottext follows: v : ! Care and Fee-din-

g of Babies" thatalist front, and the city Is appre t ' . with opiates; he has never had a
drop of paregoric : Nor has hisIn strawberry Slogan number of "For some time I have been giv- -thensive over reports thai north

matter. He has started something
in Salem that is Worth while. The
benefits to be derived, if the cam

yesterday, to our growers. . . sensible mother ever made himIng attention to Import duties Im
is worth Its weight in gold to any
mother or prospective mother. So,
remember; tell your druggist you
wish Fletcher's Castoria.

ern troops shortly may reappear
a Pukow. ' - , - ' .v - ; taste castor oil. Yet his nervesposed on Oregon prunes by the va

In addition to 4 Its I military rious governments and . presentedIt did not look so good a fsw
day back. Looked dike the thingtrouhlea, 33,000 villages In. China state and today hare received ad--

paign Is successful,; are all out of
proportion to the efforts made. Il
a record Is not broken at . least
those . who take out a policy will

f
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' - The- - community chest idea sounds j good Looks good.
Figures out to perfection on paper, Jit is supposed to stop

, all other drives. But it does not stop all other drives, any
- where. Take Salem. There Is to be--a drive for Kimball col--

lege. There should be.:. It shouljl succeed.- - It 'should,go
over big--; It is not in any proposed community, chest. " The

.
' same as to the completion of the Willamette university for--

had been over done, with a 13 the matter to the department: of

sre sound and his little bowels are
strong, and when he -- does seem
the least restless or wakeful, or
out of sorts or likely to be his
mother has him sjl serene again
In; ten, or fifteen minutes!

Gittdrcn Cry forare faced with famine conditions,
according ; to official ., reports
reaching the' Chinese ' internal fa

vice from Secretary Kellogg that a be benefited, and Salem-wil- l Josetreaty of commerce between Ger
million pound crop, against four
million, pounds for " It 31, which
was also a big- - crop .compared with
former: years.:-.-p- - -- ;y; ;f'.;;

an opportunity that will be takenmine commission.- - Ntne .minion The secret of this complete freeup by some other city In the TJ. S.persons in the southwestern, half
many and Jugq-Slar- ia was signed
at, Berlin on October 6, 1927, and
it is understood that when ratified

dom' from the many Ills snd up-
sets. so common to .infanta? PlainIs there a real community spiritof the Shan tuns; smaller area and"ward movement. This is of .tremendous importance to San rin-Sale- i A good way to prove old-fashion- ed Castoria. A millionsouth ' central- - Chihll, are In the A tlp - Some- - more facts came

it Is to say to our friends, who and more mothers swear by Casfamine-- region. v The - eondHionSt to the- - Slogan , man yesterday,
showing that the conclusions of

this treaty will bring about a.re-
duction In duty on prunes Import-
ed Into ; Germany for ? Jugo-Slav- la

in .boxes . from twenty to "eight
rave no life insurance,, or who are toria, and no wander A 1 fewcaused by drought- - and Jocusts,

im. There is another thing.: : A community chest must have
' head. He must have a salary,; It is:gneraHy" $5000 a year.

"JsLaome cities higherVrTJiat immediately arouses opposition.
The man earns his salary v: and more perhaps, "i But it is

drops and an : approaching feverJuuderinsured, , "Eventually, whyoptimism, of stability,, werl iuatl--are. aggraTated by, warfare and
banditry. . i colic,, diarrhoea or eonstlpattonnot now?" jfled. W are sUblllMd.fcfl a 12. seems to vanish In thin air. Can000,000 pound crop, and will be .'' v v E. CROTHERS.'

Sa'em, Or., Nov. 17, 1927. toris Is purely vegetable; that? 3.

marks per one: hundred, kilograms
and on such prunes In bags from
ten to six marks per one hundred
kilograms. ;;? ''; tJ:. :S:

an overhead charge that is resented. There are many other able to take on new acreage and
HUMOROUS SIDE, FIGHT gradually push it up to 34,000,- -faults. And so it goes. The theory falls down.

000, In good time. .
"Under the most favored nationOVER NICKNAME SEEN

(Continued I from Page One) , clause of the : German-Americ- anLETS KNOW OUR NEIGHBORS - . Next week, annual apple Slo commercial treaty, America .willgan. Our apple men are sittingdents. In California, the agricul receive the benefit of this reducon the ; worlds ? And should BIG ELEPHANT? PUZZLE!
- Name the weight of the Elephant Win Hudson Super Si Coach or Nash Coach' ' :

tural students are not considered tion and the extension by Ger; . By W. A. DelzeU have an Immense Increase of applefit to associate with the 'high acreage, of . the few varieties webrows at Berkeley and are herded
many of .these new low. rates to
American prunes promises to
prove beneficial to the Interests of

! EUGENE, KLAMATH FALLS and SALEM lead the state
in building permits. Our sister cities are to be congratulated into 'a separate Institution at Da ought to produce. Ana every

other kind grafted over or grub

t
i rt ii
( !J
I '

i :: bb
i
I : ...
' At

come ON TwnsTT-rrv- B ysxzxs icAzxinric vAxtrs iai75.oo to bb oivejt-awa- tvis a sort of a scholastic pest the prune growers. A NEW ANDon their splendid showing. : We of Salem, the eldest sister,
house. - DIFFERENT"State department further ad

bed out. .

j?:;v;-- ;4 V::! Srl3Aextend esDecial consrratulataons to Klamath Falls, the young BODY! 'SKSv&V r7vo v iTVZryttLL"The Oregon State Agricultural vises that while there is no actlonl- The paper mul people had a HERE'S,
a nrif.CoUege never has been and never wmcn our government can appro

PUZZLE
tne That
Appeals

To
grsatl time at the Salem T. M

was, in tended to be strictly, or
ect of the trio, dnly twenty years ago she was a straggling
cow town of less thantwo thousand; shut" off from the rest
of the world hr mountain walls and accessible, only, by stage

priately take to hasten ratification BRAIN
TICKLEReven . primarily, an - agricultural or tne treaty, between Germanv uV,.-- . " w - w J ar r mt . . 1. a a in 4m rw m mm -- aaw F a aA.riiV Year

a.A. , last -- night; 400 to S00 of
them.9- - counting their wires and
children" and sweethearts. P. JP.
Ltmou reeux. ' the " new general

school.' . Nothing In the 1 S 6 3 act and Jugo-Slavl- a, there appears to
caach over tortuous mountain roads-rdus- ty in summer and 11abe no reason to suppose that suchof congress can be construed, as

Umitlng the courses of land grant
colleges to: agricnl tu re, Any one

. well, nigh impassable ' in'winter. '
. So isolated was she that ratification will be unduly delayed.manager, of the mill," was there,

: -- m-T' S-- CHAS. Lu McNARY."He has been in charge of mills In
who wUl read that law will seeonce upon a time her; representative in the legislature, the

late Senator Baldwin,-facetiousl- y introduced a resolution-i- New Tork and Michigan: but he
that congress bed no Intention of used to . be" in charge of the La--

:ck,
I .tat

,
i r a

j r
At.

the senate to allow KUmathxouiity to be adopted by Cali--
TAXING LAW VAGUE

cam as. Wash., paper mill, and he
likes the west, and Is In love with
Palem- - The chiefs in the different
depsrtments of the .mUl were

segregating agricultural students.
"There is no practical reason,

and no real sentimental one. for
calling the school an agricultural

forma, as 90 per cent of their trade went mat way tnen.t
The establishment of the Klamath irrigation project by

there, and those s who- - man" thecollege, r ft would.be as truthfulthe U. S. government in 1904 was the dawn of, a new day. CITY AXT COUNTY AGREE OXmachinery. . A fine. . big, family,to term It the 'Oregon College of - . SEPARATEJEYY
Cr;Engineering 'College off PharFollowed by the Southern .Pacific ; railroad branch; line , in

from Weed in 1909, Klamath began to grow and she still
About 500 all together, employed
In and about the big mill; besides Through an arreement reachedmacy', 'College "of Commerce or!

giving It the name of any one of tnose in the woods and transporthas the habit. Lumber mills camehighways were buflt-- r-
the other - departments: that make

with the Marion eounty court; the
city of Salem will be .exempt from
the eounty road and bridge levy of

ing the raw materia-- ? generally.
Thee: people 'are going io helpup Jthe institution.: '' ?! r make the activities of the Y for

Crater Lake national park, in that county became accessible
to tourists," thousands and thousands of them every year, the
Southern Pacific completed its through '.line to Eugene, the

: WX Rl - Money . Vt'A.s mule this jrear, and will rely"The most effective agricultural!
courses and experimentations are the coming year still more vigor on funds . raised by th etwo mill

tax voted by the peonle in a snec- -ous and Interesting. ! - ;

Natron cutoff.: Through .train service with some of the ti such schools as Cornell and
Ames (Iowa Stats). None of the ft- -

lsl elscUon last June. The agree-
ment was made at a meeting Wed

There ar many Interestingfinest eqxiipment in the land is In daily operation ajid after rict!y sgriceltuTsl colf ges rsnkj things about the Salem paper mill.
!
I

i
W11AT i3Ttir.VtasnTnesday.vears of waiting the northern , unes are at last buuamg in Take the matter of sulphur. ItTiu inese. nor oo ine iarmers 01

New York, Iowa, Washington and
other states consider it an insult

Considerable confusion has reand premise to have their trains into Klamath FaUs by takes a ,1000 pounds of sulphur pr Tttc ElEPltATlPsulted from varldus Inter notaevery hour; ,20 hours a day, toChristEiS3 of this year. Small wonder that our sister, La to their calling that their schools tions placed on the 1925 leslsla- -put the wood Into shape for makwhich Include agriculture In their. Uve act regarding this road anding paper. 'i ne aurpnur comesat the jenetipn cfthe two main lines of the Sauthern
Pr "ill:. Is faring her '"cezshis out party,, ehe's a teautiful courses are not eaUed agricultural Bridge levy. Prior to 1925. there NOW FOn TOEfrom Louisiana and Texas, mostly. - ' " " icolleges. V; V- -

; ;J were two laws on the matter. One Tea. air,-- f 21T5.00 may ta van latMaala caapaMtioa. a4 prtiaa win-- ""1 nere is nothing to get exclt-- 1 Jt- - was iZlrrled men's night at
the revival, and the minister iad

required the ' County to return a
certain percentage of the amounted about and we have no thougbjtJ" intTrSIIj bczzti 1 pqrrca cTaround a cdisn tnTa ' XTkat

- i. ,r vvuj. aiiar faTii oar iota, zaa eaa aria as atack m a iJila tat atiat tatal f taa fifaraa Hadma Bopar-fii- a Cah, valua 1 141 CO.ta alapaant at ikm la toa r arta maiia4 ea wit. Eml ;ir aaawar ca akaat af rpar- tiair'T aAS taaia as ta aat wita yaar aama and aH traaa aS " ar'.il it mail a mrAn4 A liiua
forsUac
rictara Iasked that everyone who had do collected under the levy; another. -- tf T-c-

th. And her lumber eperatiens hava just b i
t

that anyone at Salem Is greatly
agitated because we peak of 'Ore-
gon State or. because students at

mestic, worries stand up. 'j did not. t The 1125 legislature cor taa aclat!ea. Tiara ara asarks. Uaa yriaa hit daribiB tit rrja aad yoo (all iafonmatioa ae
ar ekaractara la taa aiapfcar t axej t-- r"1- - Xaa t aaad aay mooer. p4. caa ba a prua wiaaar vitaoot apaci.oST.Vrrrh-u--- r ' Is . cstsDliiraar an enomous pxani. rected this difference by raising araa. Taaaa fifarca raar irtrm S

"Ah!- - exclaimed the minister,
peering at the lone man who had

v, ai jw ava Mstjr. . . .the college shout 'Rah! Bah! Rah!T --V rra over THIRTY BHXI02T3 ofchclea p?na t an act raakisg It eomBulsorv to aa ataaaiaa akoaa. ra ara aa
Oregon "State J, Nobody -- at Salem remained seated, you are one In a return 10 er cent ef th ravn n

- . :. - r- - srt Sy '

Ia eata af a laaaa ti . fca araaaatad wita Mu4raaala waM-- aHl aaia sa aerr. Ua f - il t tkirt aft xT taa taa I foraa t.. t ....... Waaa a4a4 togataar aa Ua(raW aaaa. - :

million.' ".i " and eliminatlng.ehancere( evasion.-. - II . . I t:3.it - "It ain't that." piped the voice.

aaa" . ar "alpaara." .. 1 -- 1 ara a
a at Cfuraa aaaa aa ; r "Aa."aa kaa4t af taa "a" r t"aUy

ara4..wana tia ai t--t "t" araatrtjt ft f rutiH. f a-- ." " i r
- taiaa pt l.taavaa at ar a ' li i m

' V&w gm mM 1 J(... mmi. a.kaaa. i 4.

, raaaag ef tt. act waa aotr -w ' .- -. - s: - .

will bedispeied to act as a mod-- j
rn Con Qulrcts over the matter

ef an atbr? iitlon.
"It wetsl.l t d!Trag to see

--C;.-;: a . cIIU Ic n arrsr 5
. la. a

as the-- rest et the congregation saas yaaa aarvar mm ra ii Ut gVar'a a4 aalckJx. Aiirmtt
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S&s3 at Mm . eturlcloutly. --i
noted by City Attorney WH-hr- u

at the t!ae. ar t lajt prrtej It was
called te his attention by ex-I!iy- orc?a't get up. s.Iia raralyid"'.


